
• Preferred flavour, appearance and moistness 
• Long shelf-life - fewer stales, more efficient  
   production and freeze-thaw stable 
• Thick batter - suspends ingredients evenly for  
   full taste in every bite 
• Extremely versatile - helps you produce and  
   sell a variety of products

R&H® Crème Cake was developed in the 
1960’s when a test baker added a custard 
style pie filling and vegetable oil to R&H® 
White Cake Base.  
 
The crème cake formula remains the same today 

with a wonderful flavour, a long shelf-life, a 

delicious pudding style eating texture, incredible 

fruit suspending capabilities, and remarkable 

tolerance under the most extreme bakery conditions.

Dawn’s Crème Cake Mixes and Bases are 
extremely versatile. 
 
Add just about any flavour or filling to Dawn Crème 

Cake batter and get rich, flavourful, moist and 

beautiful muffins, ring cakes, loaf cakes and specialty 

cakes with excellent shelf-life. Batters made with 

R&H® Rich Crème® Mixes and Bases are thick and 

suspend fruit, nuts and other ingredients evenly for 

amazing taste in every bite.

Specifications
Outside UPC # Item # Description Case 

Count
Case
Pack

Unit 
of Sale

Gross  
Cs Wt 
(kg)

Net 
Cs Wt 
(kg)

Case
Cube  
(cu ft)

Tie 
(Cs)

Tier
(Cs)

Pallet
Count

(Cs)

029519216078 01335018 R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base 1 50 LB BAG 22.906 22.68 1.128 5 10 50

029519216092 01335042 R&H® RichCreme® Cake Base Chocolate 1 50 LB BAG 22.906 22.68 1.128 5 10 50

029519178321 00003673 Dawn®  Cream Cake Base Hi Volume 1 50 LB BAG 22.906 22.68 1.128 5 10 50

061752019061 00880288 Dawn®  Cream Cake Base Moist 1 20 KG BAG 20.227 20.00 1.128 5 10 50

Dawn® Bases

R&H® RichCreme® Cake Bases

CREME CAKES
A VERSATILE Solution For Your Bakery

Mixes & Bases

While you’re concentrating on bringing joy to your customers, 
we’re bringing you the solutions that make your job easier. 
Contact us at 1.866.277.3663 or dawnfoods.com.

Why Dawn?
Our products work hard because we mix quality with well-researched insights. So when you choose 
Dawn for your bakery, you’re choosing more than just a product to sell. You’re choosing expert advice on the right 
way to sell the product. That means you’ll get the return on your investment that will keep your shelves full and 
your bakery profitable.
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